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LL FACE EACH 
fENCH FRONTIER

C. R. ELEVATOR BURNED 
LAST NIGHT; WAS IT WORK 

Of ENEMY Of THE EMPIRE?

ONE MILLION MEN 
OTHER ON THE

fIRST GIANT BATTLE IN GREAT 
WAR Of NATIONS TO BE fOUGHT 

ON THE fRANCOGERMAN fRONTlER

. i

* in the danger zone and a rumor spread 
among the crowd that a large amount 
of gasoline was stored In the building. 
This caused the rapid departure of 
many but it was learned later that 
the rumor was untrue.

Elevator Pumps Utilized.

Most Spectacular Blaze St. John has had for 
Quarter Century, did Damage Estimated in 
Vicinity of $700,000 - Much to Indicate 
Eire was of Incendiary Origin.

hat Promises to be One 
reatest Battles in History —

Armies about Equal in Number
—Most Decisive Fighting Likely ADVANll Ul UlKMANj 
Between - Verdun and Brussels 
— Important fight in Progress 
at Tirlemont

X I

IN BELGIUM TO CHECK Jerry Daley, the engineer of the 
power house, was on hand and to aid 
the firemen started the big pumps giv
ing tow more streams wherewith to 
fight the fire. This action resulted in 
saving several houses in the immedi
ate vicinity.

When the train shed caught fire the 
Dominion express branch office and 
the baggage room were immediately 
cleared as were the other offices in 
the building. The long shed was filled 
with smoke and the heat was such 
that the big glass windows in the roof 
cracked and fell in.

The flame caught in the roof and a 
hose and men were rushed up and suc
ceeded in holding the blaze. The tire 
worked its way along the wires and 
several of the telegraph and telephone 
poles soon' Caught.

The heat in the space between the 
burning elevator and the station was 
intense and it was impossible to for 
an hour to pass through this space

On Paradise Row many of the timid 
ones were carrying their valuables to 
the street, ar.-d in many cases into the 
houses on the other side. Women and 
men in scant attire were rushing 
about all imbued with the idea of sav
ing their worlding goods.

Great credit is due the St. John fire 
department for saving these buildings 
from total destruction, as time ard 
again they caught. Water was car
ried in every conceivable . way and 
with the stout aid of the depart 
all escaped with a bad scorching 
little damage about the ells.

When the big fire engine of No. 1 
Company was racing down Mill street 
hill toward the Union Station, one of 
the horses slipped and fell. Dozens 
of citizens rushed to assist and back
ed the heavy machine up allowing 
the horse to regain his feet. Luck
ily the animai was not seriously in
jured.

Chief Blake having a large area to 
drove about in his wagon and

A Are, which the thousands of people present firmly believed to be 
the handiwork of German or Austrian spies, early this morning totally 
destroyed the I. C. R. grain elevator near the Union Depot, two hundred 
feet of the conveyor, running to Long Wharf, and ten box cars, badly 
damaged the roof of the Union Station train shed, the two I. C. R. 
freight sheds, under the shadow of the elevator, the new C. P. R. freight 

the other aide of the street, and scorched the ells and roofs of
The

have been sightedThat no Important engagement has. ge, for convoys 
occurred between the French and Ger pr°c^® German advance is being 
mans is indicated by an official an- greatly retarded by the lAege fortifl- 
nouncement Issued by Uie French war cations, as they dominate the routes 
department that up to Wednesday .«- **££"3? £&'«

ternoon there had been no encounters preventlng the passage of artillery 
between the respective forces, except and transport wagons.

shed on
more than fifty houses facing on Mill streets and Paradise Row. 
damage is estimated as in the vicinity of $700,000.

With the elevator is lost 70,000 bushels of wheat which
brought here for shipment to England, to relieve a possible food fa
mine, and for the service of British soldiers in Europe. The first ship
ment of 7.995 bushels was taken on board by the Furness liner Rappa
hannock yesterday.those of outposts.

Later, however, Paris reported that

Kt-Moselle, had commenced. This tending from St. Trond to Hannut, 
town is twenty miles from Nancy, and ^ same time sending detachments 
sixteen miles south southwest of Metz the dlrectlou of Tirletaont, Hou- 
It was the birthplace of Marguerite ob de and jodotgne. has fallen back,
Anjou, wife of Henry VI., of England. ept at one point where “they are

The German army is advancing into ketiplng in contact with the Belgians, 
the heart of Belgium. The forces A flght 0f importance occurred to- y devagt&t|on
which have been Investing Liege have day „ear TIHomont, where a thousand .unrounding,
moved to the north, and a new army Germ»n^BvalryvWtth*ra1'MW-11rlng 8V”S
corps has taken thjlr place. Bçam mo„nted on horses, attacked aregi- Horrified Citizen. Watch. Passenger Car. Saved
reports that the French and British mQnt of Belgian lancers. Th latter
allied forces are concentrated at vari- retlredi owlng to inferiority umert- instantly the surrounding area was M on<$ Ume progresB aIong Mill

important points in Belgium, and cally alight and thousands of citizens hur 8treet fQr more than one hundred
are prepared to check the German ad- The Belgians lost two officers and ried horrified t0 j feet in front of the Union Depot was
vance. _ a small number of men. In killed and lng under an ever threatening;bri liant < a maS8 of flre. A long

From Berlin German successes are wounded. >=t E*® ■>“>' ‘,“r hgurmM metal train of passenger cars was. when
announced at Muelhausen and La- The Germans are erect ng 'ortffica. mingled with biaz in g i in ling metal ^ flre broke out. on the siding di- 
garde, with the taking of many French t| ln the streets of Liege, with a shingles, scantlings and burning mat elevator. A powerful
prisoners and the clearing of German- vlew t0 resisting a possible Belgian ter of every description, ^e^evas ! engine was hurriedly backed In and 
territory of the French. attack on the right Hank. ^apt upturned a , succeeded in pulling the cars to sale-

The British war office information Belgian aviators made flights today tatton of the fire deDartment, I ty, but not before the roof of four
bureau says that the majority of the ae far as the German frontier. B - With the » elevator itself 1 were smoking and about to catch,
twenty-six German army corps have glan peasants accuse the Germans of it Was seen tha names were A string of box cars on a siding, be-
been located, and that tltemassof glvlng no quarter. wakliie irom the top and bottom, tween the passenger cars and the ele-
the German troops “re c0n“nlra .Speclal cable to The Standard thro' JJ“k,ng* the inside of the structure valor, were reached by the flames he- 
between Liege and Luxemburg. tspeci News Agency) ...Engines were plac- fore anything could be done and four

The çombiMd Montenegrin and 3 ■ L AJS. 12_It ,B oflcially an- » PÔnd street. Mill street and of them destroyed. It is understood
vian Invasion of Bosnia has oeg . that German cavalry who paradlBe row and some of the smaller that they were unloaded
under the Servian yeneral JankovR h. no^ a polnt near i.0ngres, ‘n^ ieadlng Into the I. C. R. freight The small power house at the east-

command f t the Bal- Belgium, have been hurled back by sheds an,i streams played on the ern end of the elevator was directly 
at rrisi euu _ French cavalry. As Longres is about

thirty-two miles irom the nearest 
point on the French frontier this dis
patch indicates that the French army 

rapidly than was

Build Fortifications In 
Streets of Liege

Germans
flames but without avail. This was 
soon abandoned and the department 
directed its entire efforts to the sav
ing of the houses and sheds nearby. 
Several times flre secured a hold In 
the I. C. R. feright sheds, but was 
drowned out.

The near C. P. R. freight shed, ac
ross Mill street, directly in the down
ward path of the flying sparks, caught 
and about twenty men were stationed 
on the roof with brooms to sweep the 
sparks off as they fell. /

The fire was discovered by Police 
Officer Thomas Sullivan, who. stand
ing at the corner of Mill and Pond 
streets, was attracted by the mighty 
crackling of the flames. Rushing to 
the nearest alarm box he called cut 
the flre department, but before they 
arrived the - flames were shooting 
hundreds of feet in the air and the 
doomed structure was a roaring in
ferno. the blasts from which carried 

to the valuable

SSÜ LMvrfc.rUBh ÆVÆ Central

will face each ether on either line twenty miles
the France-German frontier. The ir «» ,ur

t,^,
Vh-e^rnS.^ nd ^m' cavaitT, ~~ -m-— 

will be needed on both aide. •* •=" ot Belgian lancers. It ie believed to 
. of the Impending bettlee are expectea ^ the #r8t tlme that quick-firing guns 

tm last eeverel days, and perhaps a w(jre UMd ,n BUch a manner. The 
««right. The frontier country jende laM were drlven off, with a lose 
ilelf to heroic exploite. It consist. of twQ officerB and a email number 
JKtlrely of mountalnoue roads border- of fflen ,n knled Bnd wounded.
ladhn either side by dense woods. ---------

The carrying of two frontier passes The war office annouced tonight 
by the French troops gives them an that a general attack on the French 
enormous advantage ae far ae Upper at Bejgium centre had failed. The 
Alsace is concerned. Germans are declared

Down at Muelhausen the French treated au along the line with the ex
troops have been withdrawn to defen- ception of at 0ne point yhere fighting 
alve positions and are preventing the 8tm continues. . The annoucement 
Germans from returning to the town. wa8 accompanied by a statement that 

With 600,000 men forming the Ger- fluting had been serious and resulted 
man central force between Liege and ln heavy losses.
Thlonvllle, It Is now practically cer- nounced the attack of the Germans 
tain that the most decisive fighting on the Leige forts had been renewed 
will take place between Brussels and wjth great vigor. The Germans have
Verdun If France does not carry this brought up the heaviest type of Krupp
titanic struggle into Lorraine, she will Bcion gunB to batter the. forts. The 
aim at checking the entire German ad- forta are holding their own, and their 
vance until the end of August, when flre lB hampering the movement of 
Russia's millions will pour across the German troops across Meuse by way who was 
western frontier, where Germany has of pontoon bridges they have erected army corps
ilfTher worst fighting men because ln place of those destroyed by the kan war. . . nnAnn_rb*r°parl*.reAugVei2^-Tty is'officially aj

—*tr-°-i9-,n,tRu**'* rss-jsa:tSo:zr,“er~tmore
km ™here &at &fiawn U» tbat nimuh £5

tack still continues. This is believed taneously an ™Vont of Lie German forces are retiring,
to be the opening of the attack on | cross the river Meuse in iront or L.ie-1 
Brussels. The Belgian capital, which 
la only twenty-five miles west.

London, Aug. 12—A Rome despatch 
says a message from Basle, Switzer
land, states two German infantry reg
iments were totally wiped out dur
ing a battle with the French at Mul- 
hausen. They were the Eighth Ba
den Infantry and Fourth Prince Wil
liam Infantry. The commander of 
the twenty-fourth division was killed, 
the same dispatch says.

Lie-

to have re-

Also it was an-
ccver
directed operations in an able man-

The elevator was erected about 
fifteen years ago by Contractor Jam
ieson and one man was killed and 
another injured in the construction.

Continued on page 2.

“IF WE FAIL, GOOD NIGHT TO 
ENGLAND AND TO ALL OF US, ” 

SAYS SIR RIDER HAGGARD

turn her
London. Aug. 12.-A telegr.m to the 

ParU*uya daH^tcTto th^EIth. from

of staff has announced that the Aus
trians were checked at Zolotecjtue, 
Volotechlck and Zborje. Four regi
ments of Austrian Infantry and 80 Uh- 
Ians were routed. The prediction 
dad that the approaching big battle 
probably will be decisive.

ira sunn nra
imiisomswu. X PRIVATE WIRELESS 

a. STATIONS IN CANADA
ORDERED DISMANTLED ♦

♦ Ottawa, Aug. 12—The Naval ♦
♦ Department has ordered all ■—
♦ wireless stations in Canada not ♦
♦ operated by the government to ♦
♦ be at once completely dismant- ♦
♦ led. This applies to all ama- ♦
0- teur stations, as well as those ♦. 
a used for commercial purposes. ♦ A hfrief speech by Sir Rider Hag- 
a . t gard. which struck a note as sharp
+ + + + + +■*■+** + * + * + * ;,ld dear as Kipling's Recessional,

and brought home in dramatic manner 
the momentous issues which hang 
upon the war in which the Empire Is 

I engaged was the feature of the 
I Mayor’s dinner to the Dominions Ro>- 
al Commissioners, held in the Union 
Club last evening. Into the air of fes
tivity which marked the gathering. Sir 
Rider's speech fell like a bombshell, 
rebuking all inclination to levity in 

of the struggle which the Emp re 
has entered, a struggle fraught with 
possibilities of a terrible sacrifice ot 
blood and tears, a struggle upon which 
hhires the Issue of whether °erAan} 
shall he master of the world, or wheth- 

Brltish Empire shall endure

J Celebrated Author Delivers Note of Warning at 
Banquet to Members of Dominions Commis
sion-Speaks With Thrilling Earnestness of 
Crisis Now Confronting the British Empire.

♦
4-( Special cable to The Standard thro' 

X International News Service)
B Brussels, Aug. 12—The Germans are be seen from the roof of a hotel there.

Isles of Shoals, N. H., Aug. 12- 
Heavy firing at sea directly east of 
here was distinctly heard late this 
afternoon
were a large two-tunneled steamer, ap
parently an ocean liner, twelve miles 
to the southwest headed for Boston, 
and a fishing boat. The firing appar
ently came from a distance of fifteen 

Several guns seemed to be 
at short ln-

Special Cable to The Standard through 
International Newa Service.

Boston. Aug. 12.—Wireless despatch 
picked up at radio stations along the 
New England coast late this afternoon 
stated that the British cruiser Suffolk 

I had defeated a German warship in a 
terrific encounter ten miles off Ports
mouth. N. H., harbor today The Suf. 
folk which wirelessed the flash claim
ed to have won a victory over the Ger
man ship. The latter craft was said 
to be in a sinking condition.

The Kaiser Evidently 
Counted Without His Foe

The only vessels visible

sell, Hon. A. T. Dunrn, Com. Wlgmore, 
T. H. Estagrooks. L. P. D. Tilley, Col.

Wm. Cruikshank, J. R.H. H. McLean,
Armstrong, G. S. Mayes, Frank Ellis, 
P. W. Thomson. Dr. Murray MacLaren. 
J. B. M. Baxter, W. E. Foster. H. C. 
Schofield, John McAvity, Senator 
Daniel. W. H. Barnaby. W. E. Scully, 
Alexander McMillan.

Fred McKean, and D. B. Pidgeon 
sang patriotic songs during the even
ing accompanied by D. Arnold Fox.

discharged simultaneously 
tervals. After fifteen minutes the fir
ing ceased.

An hour later the firing was resum
ed apparently from the same point as 
before. It lasted for five-minutes. The 
watch in the observatory of the United 
States life saving station on Appledore 
Island reported that at 6.40 he could 
see no vessel.

measures permitted to reply to theee 
acts, and menaces.”

The foreign office statement 
tinuea:

‘•Communicating this declaration ac
cordingly to the Austro-Hungarian 
bassador, Hie Majesty's government 
has declared to Hie Excellency that 
the rupture with France having been 
brought about In' this way they feel 
themselves obliged to announce that a 
state of war exists between Great Bri
tain and Auetrla-Hungary, aa from 
midnight.”

Official arrangements have 
made for the Austro-Hungarian ambas
sador and hie personal representative 
to leave London tomorrow.

Had Invited His Artillery Officers to Be His Guests at Dinner 
in Paris on August 11. (Canadian Press.)

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 12.—A 
telephone message received here from 
the Isles of Shoals, at 5.30 p. m„ today, 
said that a naval battle between a 
British and a German warship could

rentrai News cable to The Antwerp, Aug. 12—A despatch respectai Centl51ta^dea^)CaD1 ceived today from Cologne states that

ïïsx .srrs a nys
vftol his artillery officers to dine with have been put up in the beitrles. 
vim in Paris Aiieust 11. - Columbia, Ceylon, Aug. 1- British
k ixmdon Aug 12—A news agency and French ships today renewed their 
de^h fmm 'pari, eaye that it 1» .ailing to and from Honk Kong The 
rumored there that three son. of the shippers, however, were -notified to 
Duke and Duchess of Maille, members keep clear of Talngh Tau port aa Ja- 
Sme Ftench nobility have been kill- pan I. enid to be seeking permlsson 
”d by Germans In the Duchy of Ba- to take posseastou of that port, which 
Sen The hail, of the rumor wm. not ha. acted a. the base for the opera- 
stated tiens of the German fleet.

Senator Thorneface
Senator Thorne after extending a 

welcome to the Dominion Royal Com
missioners, expressed regret at the .
unfortunate circumstances which had 
cut short their visit to Canada. He 
said the war had hit business heavi 
ly. Canadians had no doubt about 
the result, but recognized that the 
issue involved an enormous sacrifice 
of blood and tears, and the commiss
ioners must feel anxious, coming as 
they did from surroundings where the 
results of the war came closer home.
It was to be regretted very much that 
the commissioners could not continue 
their trip through Canada, and see 
the vast country with its scenic beau
ties and great possibilities of develop

Senator Thorne then proposed the 
toast to the lieut.-governor observing 
he was the right man in the right 
place, especially under the conditions 
existing today, in a province which 
was prepared to do loyally its part 
in aiding the mother country in her 
time of trial.

wi sHra is in sint of 
mo mm h-mbi

er the 
and Britons remain' free.

In response to the request of the 
Royal Commissioners, the Mayor had 
decided that ihere should be no 
speeches during the evening, hot this 
agreement was not recognized by the 
other prominent cltiz 
gathered to do honor to the commis
sioners, and a number of brief speech
es were made.

Brussels, Aug. 12, (via London). — en» who had
“Central Newa” despatches received

. , r,kl. The standard oublie, In a state of war with France, by the Belgian war office this after-(Special C.ble to The |>." £„d after Germany has aucceealvely „ion elate that the German force, op-
Through Intcrn.tlon.l N.w. a.rviced and atrer^ Ratal, and era,|ng before Liege hive withdrawn

London, Aug. 12|—The foreign offiM J 1 d intervened In thll con- . few kilometer! to the eeetwerd end
etetee that diplomatic relatione ue • , , „„ RU.ela, who have assumed defensive poeltlone.
en'off, th^French governmtmt haV re- rtrt.dy wa. flgS.in. on the .id, of strong German force., however, pa.ro,

(Special Cable to Th. Bund.rd man crt.ie.rs kuowu to he there. Th, SS ‘ ^ f « =S 3

nS '---JJ ~ k too‘busy rr..r“iT v,;:^ e, tMae ,.ctl th. ^srsrsrs sît.-’s*
London. Aug. 12 —Official prase Eventually they will be run down. The live In the heetllltlea In Europe, the ,B _ov,rnm,nt find. Itself obliged dlera who have been taken prisoners 

reau UU» afternoon leaned the follow- Admlr,lt, |, COmmlsalonlng fast arm Auatre-Hungarl.n ee”‘n"ent l?“I fr*dt0 the Austro-Hungarian declared that they were without food 
i”* SZ'Z JJZt' five ‘Ger .«vernment that It win take .11 the for two or three d.y. before capture.

FRENCH FLEET TO SCOUR ATLANTIC 
IN STARCH OF GERMAN CRUISERS saSsSSSsSjS

ent were:
T Garnett, W. Lorlmer. Sir Rider 

Haggard, J. Tatlow. D. Campbell, J. 
R Sinclair, Sir Jen Laugeman. E. J. 
Harding, Mr. Glenlng, Mr. Bridgman, 
Mt Payne, J. M. Robinson, F. L. Potts. 
M. E. Agar, Hon. R J Ritchie, \Am. 
Downie, Dr. H. S. Bridges. C. B. Lock
hart, Dr T. Walker, Senator Thorne. 
Sir Frederic Barkër, Com. Wlgmore,

.

Continued on page 10.
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